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ENREACH CONTACT
Just imagine:
All forms of contact being integrated into one, converged place.
No more digital siloes: instead, enjoy simplified contact across
devices, communication channels, business apps and networks.
Gain control of the digital day, with greater flexibility that fits
around each person’s availability and preferences.

For the Sante Health Clinic…
Sante Clinic is a new, fully virtual healthcare team, serving
the local community with access to mobile, independent
doctors, nurses and physiotherapists. They are able to act
as as one, interconnected and fully integrated team,
across all channels, device s and locations. This helps
them be highly efficient and address patient needs fast.

ENREACH CONTACT & CCAAS
Just imagine:
Seamless flow of customer conversations throughout an
organisation: not only for voice but true omnichannel, including
video and chat. With different employees equipped with the tools
and information they need to deliver great customer service
excellence, anywhere, anytime.

For the Sante Health Clinic…
Sante Clinic gets a lot of incoming calls, many of which can
be automatically handled, for instance details of the next
walk-in vaccination day. This means that whoever is on
reception duty each day can focus on speaking to patients
who need fast, priority help.

PRODUCTIVITY & ENREACH CONTACT
Just imagine:
All channels of contact simplified into one, integrated, easy-to-use
and accessible environment. Break down the barriers between IT
and comms, and ensure a consistent user experience, for instance
with all PSTN, Teams and mobile calls handled the same way.

For the Sante Health Clinic…
It’s Sante Clinic’s weekly team meeting. Doctor Jane is
driving her kids to school, but she can still be in the
meeting, because the system knows her status and joins
her to the meeting via callback. Nurse Tom, on the other
hand, is at his home desk, so he joins via Teams on his
laptop.

PRODUCTIVITY/CCAAS/ENREACH CONTACT
Just imagine:
Being able to engage with customers from within CRMs and apps,
launch a customer call or take an incoming enquiry, with instant
access to customer information even before connection. Bring
customer service into the heart of the organisation, with all
information and inbound/outbound contact channels one, easily
accessible fluid environment.

For the Sante Health Clinic…
Sante Clinic’s patient hotline puts a call through to Nurse
Tom from a patient who is worried about a skin rash. The
patient’s details pop-up on his screen as the point of
connection, so he has relevant background information.
Nurse Tom then turns the call into a Teams video call so
he can make a diagnosis. A few minutes later, the
patient receives a prescription via email on their phone.

CCAAS/MOBILE/ENREACH CONTACT
Just imagine:
Delivering service excellence anywhere, even when on the move. Make
the most of available time by ensuring that all customer-facing staff
have everything they need to deal with incoming queries fast and
efficiently regardless of location. Turn smartphones into smart customer
engagement systems with access to CRMs and other apps, across
multiple contact channels.

For the Sante Health Clinic…
It is a national holiday, so the clinic is closed, but the
system handling incoming patient calls, SMS, web
queries or chat messages, and can intelligently
decide which ones to route to a doctor or nurse on
their mobiles, complete with access to relevant
patient records.

CONNECTIVITY & ENREACH CONTACT
Just imagine:
Having superior, dependable and consistent connectivity, with
access to the best networks in Europe. With the flexibility to switch
seamlessly between fixed and voice, cellular and mobile and set
multiple preferences around different personas (such as work and
home) and availability, will ensuring important contact is never
missed or kept waiting.

For the Sante Health Clinic…
A patient wants to speak to the nursing team, but the
duty receptionist can see that Nurse Tom is already on
another call. The receptionist puts the call through to
another nurse, so that the patient’s query is answered
rapidly and efficiently, without delay.

ENREACH CONTACT & MOBILE
Just imagine:
Mobile communications integrated into the heart of a
business, across all types contact and productivity. Mobile
that connects people and systems in an agile and agile
way, giving users everything they need to communicate,
collaborate and be productive, whether in the office,
working from home or elsewhere.

For the Sante Health Clinic…
Doctor Jane works in an area where the data signal
is very variable: in some parts of the locality, it even
disappears completely. Fortunately, this is not an
issue, because using Enreach’s native dialler, she is
still always contactable on her mobile via Teams, so
urgent contact is never missed.

